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CATTLE EMBARGO TO 
BE AN ISSUE IN NEXT 

BRITISH ELECTIONS.
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TES THREATENPRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND WILLL APPEAL 

TO PRIVY COUNCIL.
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COUNTY LIBERALS,1

Si \lew Officers for the Associa
tion Elected at Thurs

day’s Session,

Complainant in Scott Act Case 
Died Suddenly of Heart 

Disease.

Armed Intervention of Euro
peans Would Be Signal 

for Massacre.

An Important Meeting in Glasgow of Agriculturists Discuss 
the Unjust Discrimination Against Canada, and Decide 

on Aggressive Action to Remedy 
the Evil.

Jup
Jfc* «*¥? Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces That They Are Not Satisfied 

With Decision in Regard to Their Representation—A 
Clash With the Auditor General May Lead to Legis

lation Defining His Powers.
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GEORGE WATT PRESIDENTVERY SAD CASE.A TERRIBLE TALE.
restriction of OanyUan cattle should be 
made a test question in the next paru a-1 
metitary election.
Sir Percy Girouard Married.

Sir Percy Girouard was married today alt 
Pretoria, to the daughter of Sir Richard 
Solomon, attorney-general of the colony.

lAt a meeting today at Liverpool regard
ing the emigration of children to Canada, 
several members deprecated the praetice 
of sending healthy youths away, leaving 
weaklings at home. Same members thought 
emigration desirable when it removed 
paiuper children from unsatisfactory sur- 
roundings.

The Church of England Waifs Society is 
prepared to receive applications for emi
gration to Canada of girls between the ages 
of twelve and fourteen, and those accepted 
must spend eighteen months in the so- 

: tidy's home at Peckhhto to judge if the 
girl is St for Canadian life.

The iMomihg Post, commenting on the 
tfartellers’ asâodatkme in Canada being op
posed to the inPuher increase .in the tariff 
of the dominion, says they constitute but 
one section of the community, yet their 
protest may serve to explain the difficulty 
-the statesmen of the dominion would en
counter should they endeavor to give fur
ther preference ho Britain.

Reuter’s agency informs the readers o£ 
-the London newspapers that a well-inforpi- 
ed Canadian source says that Canadians 
know that Britain, actuated with the best 
intentions, has more than once sacrificed 
Canadian interests, and -they .will ibe irri
tated beyond measure if a similar policy 
is followed in the Atadfean case, and seces
sion from the mother country may result.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Sept- 10—A conference of the re

presentatives of agricul tural arid ooratoer- 
-cial interests was held at Glasgow today. 
The object of the meeting was to endeavor 
to obtain an interview with Lord Onslow 
and Mr. Chamberlain during their visit to 
Scotland in October.

The -chairman explained the object of the 
meeting is to agitate for the removal of 
restrictions against the importation of 
Canadian cattle. The chairman believed 
they were more strongly convinced -than 
ever -before of -the righteousness of their 
cause.

(Representative Henderson, considered 
they had a -complete answer and could 
place before Lord OnsOOw the resolution 
and speeches -o-f the Montreal congress.

Representative Lyon said (Lord Onslow 
iwas a new minister, and it was important 
that -the matter should be fairly and 
squarely put (before him.

Sir David Richmond stated that in a let
ter received last June from (Lord Onslow, 
it stated there was no prospect of any 
Change in the law, so he -thought -they were 
losing -time in an appeal to Lord Onslow.

Several representatives disagreed with 
Mr. Richmond, and. all thought Lord One- 
low should be interviewed.

Henry Allan, of the Allan line, agreed 
with Mr. (Richmond, and said Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy was one in restriction of 
trade rather than of free trade. Finally 
the conference decided the question of re-

The treasury board (had made certain re
commendations regarding the management 
of the public accounts in -view of a loss 
which recently occurred in one of the de
partments; -the auditor-general took excep
tion to -the new directions, although the 
treasury board was tipheld by the opinion 
of the justice department. If -the auditor- 
general persisted in his present attitude, 
legislation might be necessary in Order that 
the proper authority of government and 
parliament might be upheld. The minister 
of finance promised to see the auditor-gen
eral, and if they could not come to some 
terms then legislation would be introduced 
to straighten the matter out.

The house then took up -the redistribu
tion bill. The opposition objected to the 
county of Brant getting two members, 
while -the county of Victoria and Halibur- 
-ton had only one.

Kir Wilfrid Laurier said! -tha-t the com
mittee was un animons in regard to Brant, 
and when they reached Victoria and Hall
iburton the (house could deal with that con
stituency.

Mr. Fielding has given notice of a reso
lution providing that money adVafices may 
be made to enable him to obtain, produce, 
manufacture, use and dispose of all neces
sary materials, equipment and stores re
quired in connection with the construction, 
renewal and maintenance and operation of 
-the government railways and for the estab
lishment of stores. The amount required 
at any one time will not exceed for the 
Intercolonial railway the sum of $1,500,000; 
for the P. E. Island railway, $100,000.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Special)—A good 
par day’s work was put in on the redistribu

tion bill today. (During the greater part 
of the foredoom and afternoon the non-
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Convention of King’s Daughters 

Begins in Ffederteton-This After

noon—The Delegates from St. 

lohn—Called to Halifax — After 

P. E. Island Horses.

European Merchant Describes the 
Conditions Prevailing in Mace
donia as Something Horrible- 

Funerals Stopped and Dead Strip

ped by Turkish Soldiers.

Warren C. Winslow Secretary— 

Judge McLeod Sitting in Circuit 

Court Disposes of Two Criminal 

Cases—Bennett-Russell Wedding 
—W. C. T. U. Annual Convention,

tne
County 
of St.
XV es-1er

Whei 'Oodtentions danses of itihe (bilil were dealt
me the 
tinprem-
fourteen peered and six were held over.
file pa The (Northwest Tern tories and British
tout al Columbia constituencies (were passed with-or pose j 
of land 
said Jo.
'bered I- 'Upland wae disposed of.

Am' Nova Scotia was finally settled, and New
•Manins aed as foi nation. Quebec was partially eetiled. The 

it-‘Kin in igjhit is (nQvr practically confined to Mani- 
fie^^uth obft Ontario.
Lomond t
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with.
In Manitoba four coeustitoeaicies wereSv

I
twit any opposition.

After a kick from Mr. Haekett, P. E.
Fredericton, Sept. 10.—Special)—Mrs. 

John: Cameron, of Gibson, dropped dead, 
of heart failure, on the sidewalk in -this 
city today. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and

Newcastle, N. IB., Sept. 10—(Special)— 
Circuit court opened yesterday morning, 
Judge MicLeod presiding. The first ease 
on the docket, Falconer vb. the dark Skil
lings Company, a dispute over spool wood, 
was settled beore it was brought to triad.

The first criminal case was for assault 
against Lawrence McDonald, captain of the 
ferry boat. This assault iwas committed on 
an Assyrian peddler .who tried to take (his 
(horse across on a ticket which was for a 
foot passenger only. The jury disagreed 
and McDonald was allowed to go until the 
next sitting of the court, on his own recog
nizance, with two sureties of $50 each. 
Samuel Thomson, the clerk of the court 
prosecuted, and Ohas. Thomson defended.

The second criminal ease was the King 
vs. Fleming.
«taimeH Miller during a -drunken fracas. 
The jury found Fleming guilty, and the 
judge bound, him over on hie own recog
nizance for -two years, to keep the peace. 

At an adjourned meeting of tire Liberal 
seotiaition -of Nortinimiberland, -held in the 

haft Jjhis afternoon, George 
tit, one of the'defeated candidates in the

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 10.—A European 
merchant who left Monastic, Sept. 8, has 
arrived at Sofia and has given the Asso
ciated Pireas’ correspondent an account of 
the terrible conditions prevailing in -the their sou, Judeon, drove to this city short- 
vilayet of Mbnastir. He says Hilmi Pasha’a 
administration has greatly disappointed

Brunswick stands Over for further oomsid-
•Jm

,
New Brunswick was allowed to stand, 

degre md P. E. Is’and was passed after Edward
ly before 11 o'clock to attend. the Scott 
Act case in the police court, in which 
Mrs. -Cameron, wae the complainant. She 
had been troubled with her heart and 
doubtleer the excitement and anxiety at
tendant upon .the case was too much for 
Oter. Besides a sorrowing (husband, a fam
ily . of three eons and two daughters sur
vive, all of whom reside at home with the 
exception of one married daughter, Mrs. 
Judson Goodspeed of Marysville. Deceas
ed was about 40 yearn of age and was high
ly esteemed in a large circle of acquaint
ances.

The circumstances surrounding her death 
are particularly sad. About a week ago 
Mrs. Cameron’s eon, Judson, aged 15 years, 
was employed by a number .of St. Mary’s 
young men to purchase for them a bottle 
of liquor. He was given the money and 
it is reported he secured the liquor 
a St. Mary’s druggist. The mother 
ing of the affair and fearing that her soh 
was being led' • into evil ways, determined 
to lay a complaint against the person who 
so-ti liquor to her bos. The complaint was 
laid before Judge Marsh and Mr a. Gam- 
cron was coming to the trial today when 
death came and thwarted her intentions.

R. B. Richardson, teller of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, yesterday received of
ficial notification that he had been trans
ferred' to the head office of the Bank at 
Halifax, his duties to commence there on 
Friday. Hie place will be taken for a*few 
days by John Christie. It is expected that 
A. B. Hop good, until recently connected 
with the branch here but now of Halifax 
will succeed Mr. Richardson as teller here.

John Macpherson left this morning for 
Prince Edward Island, where it is under
stood he will purchase some horses.

The fifth annual convention, of New 
Brunswick (Branch of King’s Daughters 
will be held in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall, Carleton sheet, commencing tomor
row, Friday, with an executive meeting 
at 4-45 p. m. to which the public are cor
dially invited. The officers for 1903 are: 
Provincial secretary, Mies Barker, St. 
John; recording secretary, Miss Neill, of 
this city. It is expected a large number 
of delegates will be in. attendance, among 
whom are Miss Isabella Davis, of New 
York, general secretary, end Miss Brown 
of Toronto, dominion secretary, who will 
address the meetings. Am interesting pro
gramme of meetings has been prepared1 and 
will doubtless be of great 'help to the dele
gates. The convention1 will open with an 
executive meeting tomorrow afternoon at

k. each, tuer, [aekett (had protested against the comihim-
>:, • lion of fate, the census, 'the British North

north line America act and the decision of the eu- 
yrulongaU, renie court, which declared the island 
forty-live wxuld lose a member. He offered an 
etgtty^Tve merriment to the effect that P- E. Maud 
Road lota, tould be represented 'by six members in- 

" -west four! ■ -ead of four. The chairman, ruled this 
contaiuiuy ryendmeTit out of order, on the ground with an
ticula'ly lour is the island’s qtiota.

Saving Sir Wilfrid Laurier eaid that the govern- 
land cor 
lifetime 
ililttfd t)
14MS, an , judicial committee of .the imperial privy 
iatrar ( council.

question from 
the house today,

the .Christians, and: the greatest -excesses 
that have been committed liave happened 

his arrival. Throughout the vilayet 
of Monastic the Turkish édifiera are daily 
perpetrating almost inconceivable atroci
ties. (Even funeral processions are halted 
and the corpses stripped of the new 
clothes in which they are' dressed, ac
cording to the Macedonian burial custom. 
The priest's vestments are seized and the 
soldiers sell all .their plunder openly, the 
officers apparently consenting.

The informant of the Associated (Press 
. says the Christians hourly fear a gemer-

Contervativei Repudiate t heir Leaders. al massacre by the Mussulmans. In Mon- 
When the coun'ty of -Carleton1 (Obit.) was astir the streets are deserted and even the 

up for discussion tonight, 'Mr. Clancy and consuls do not dare to venture outside 
other opposition members repudiated the their homes. The Britith consul wanted 
arrangement arrived at. , to go to Smdlovo, but Hilmi Pasha m-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that it formed him that he could not guarantee 
unanimously agreed to by the commit- bis safety, as the revolutionaries had plot- 

tee upon which tot the leaders of the Con- .ted to kill hm. 
aervative party Borden, Monk and Hag- The informant continues that it is es- 
gert. Now Mr. Clancy and other apposa- ti mated that there are over 70,000 people 
tion members were repudiating their lead- in .the fields without Shelter and starv- 
ere. Carletoa was finally passed as agreed ing. Hilmi Pasha even refuses to allow 
to (by the committee. destitute people enter the town 'and beg.

The result df today’s Work is that 136 Many cruelties perpetrated by Christians. 
constituencies have (been approved of and are attributed1 to Greek spies, headed by 
seventy-eight'1 remain for discussion. Of a Greek bishop, who, with the Greek 
these remaining, fifty-tiwo are in Ontario, consuls, it is said, are paid by the Porte 
thirteen in New (Brunswick, six in Maui- for their services. The Turkish ftmetion- 
toba and seven in Quebec. arks Openly declare that should armed

European forces come tihe Turks - wôqld 
immediately burn, destroy and massacre, 
leaving only the bare fields ’throughout 
Macedonia.

Berlin, Sept. 10—-The Tageblat toys the 
German training frigate Moltke will leave 
Lisbon for the Mediterranean. Sne Will 
stop at a port in Greece and then proceed 
to Syria. The Moltke has 400 men on 
board1, part of whom could be landed in 
case of need. She will be the only Ger
man ship in
Lorelià, the gnardshiip of the German em
bassy at Constantinople, is now cruising 
in the Black Sea. The Frankfurter 
Zeitung deela-res that the trouble1 at Beirut 

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 10—(Special)—The was caused by the apperance of the Am-
aittendance today (was 9,800, and the horse «ricao squadron. ,,, ,. „ _ London, Sept. 10—A despatch to the
races on the afternoon were .witnessed by a from Monatitir, dated Sept. 3, says
large crowd. a railway journey from Salonica to Mon-

In the free-for-all 'trot for -the -Electric astir gives a Slight idea of the^deVaetatio-n 
purse of $300, Rock Farm Grace won in of .the country# The Christian population
* V7Î ,__ , o. seems to have entirely dimppeared. Thethree straight heats; Starlight, second, ampg ,yj(ng dBgertcd and .the railway
Rbberval, third, and 8-unol Prince, of St. stations and the villages along the line 
John, fourth. Time. 2.32j; 2211; 2.221. are swarming with armed Turks, few of 

2 40 class troc and pace, for purse of whom could be described as regulars. The
$300: Ada (Mac, Moncton, won in three «gns of insurgent victonds are a few
straight heats; Harry, Moncton, second; burned block houses. The Turkish Victor- 
Daisy -Dewitt, Bridgetown, third. Time, i<* are indicated by the number of xul- 
oou. oui- oau lages deserted and burned and the num-

*’ 1 jber of fires still burning over all the
neighboring hills. Vast columns of smoke 
are seen in the direction of Nevaeka.
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f
ment of P. E. -Island -was going to carry 
the case from 'the supreme count to the% (Fleming etalbbed a man

County 
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being ■. Sir -Wilfrid Laurier eaid there would likely 
Road i , il*, gome -railway subsidies brought down 
tlcular . this session. The rapid development of the 

country would require that some subsidies 
(juaco. - be given. Notice of them would be given 

! in due time. \
thmc° In reply to Mr. Carecaikn, the minister 
the of public .Works Said that it was the in tern- 
rear c tion of the government to proceed with the 
Ynlil erection of the mint as soon as the esfi-two LXj jAna c-^mates were passed, 
certnii (Mri (Barker, of Hamilton pointed out 
the sa'1 that members of parliament were not able 
Brown ! ho dial» indemnities because of some dif- 
-Boync 1 ficulty between the auditor-general and the 
Smith 1 finance depariiment. (He asked for 
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the ro TERRIFIC STORM OVEIiANOTHER filTIlI
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secretary, bet Warren O. WInriow, of 
Chatham, was finally chosen. Speeches 
were made by retiring President Kerr, the 
retiring secretary, Murray; W. S. Loggie, 
M. P. P., and others- 

The annual convention of the W. C. T. 
U. of New Bramroick Will meet here on 
the 29th of this month. ' The convention 
will last for three days and between

S 1 UliTEB-MMH, -Of "AUTO” ACCIDENT,I
5
:
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Gale Reached 70 Miles an Hour, 
and Enormous Damage Has Been 
Done to Shipping.

Machine Power Gave Out Climbing 
a Mountain ; Woman Killed and 

Man Fatally Hurt.
k

seven t^nfive and eighty delegates arean ex- ex-
ipeeted.

The marriage of (Miss Mary Russell,
* daughter oif Ma/tthew Russell, to Frank A. 

Bennett, a (barrister, of Victoria (B. C.), 
took place at the residence of the fotide s 
parents last evening. The (bride, wtho was 
'Unattended, was gowned in white crepe 
de chine over white taffeta. Her two lit vie 
nieces, Misées Dorothy and iNan NidhoJson, 
acted as dower girls. Only tihe immediate 
friends and. relatives^ of the contracting 
parties were present. After -the ceremony, 
which was performed iby Rev. Henry Ar
nold, a dainty luncheon was served. The 
(happy couple left Sor DaiChoaigie, ithe for
mer (home of the groom, for a week, after 
iwjhiidh they will return to Newcastle be
fore leaving for their future (home in Vic
toria (B. C.) The bride’s going alway 
gown was blue broadcloth, with white silk 
blouse and white -oamefls hair hat and white 
foot (boa.

London, Sept. 11—A terrific gale has • 
sprung imp all over the United Kingdom, 
(Within ten hours the barometer fell one 
inch, the wind 'blew at a force of seventy 
miles an hour and torrential rain hae fall
en. The telegraph system was disorganized 
for several hours amid communication with 
Ireland and the United States was inter
rupted. 'Enormous damajge has (been done 
to property in the interior and along the 
sea front, especially at the seaside resorts. 
Hundreds of vessels are running to shel
ter amid it is feared that there will be seri
ous casualties. Heavy floods are reported 
from Wales, and enow is falling on that 
(Grampian hills, in Scotland.

A Lloyds’ despatch from Gothenburg ^re
ports that the Norwegian three-master 
schooner Theis Luüdegaard, from Sko^vik 
for London, is adhere at F 
ail the erdw have perished save one/ Sev
eral other vessels are adhere.

Excitement prevails at Dover in conse
quence of the report that two wrecks 
have occurred, one on ther Goodwin Sands 
and the other at Dungemess- At a late 
hour a life boat was seen approaching 
Dover with a shipwrecked crew, and an 
immense crowd awaited its arrival.

At Wcstjon^SuperMaire, on tihe Bristol 
channel, tihe sea has invaded the streets 
and boats are floating into, the town three 
(hundred yards from the promenade.

Tuexedo Park, N. Y-, Sept. 10—Dr. Ed
ward C. Rudhmore of the 'Tuxedo colony, 
Was fatally injured and (Misa Cornelia Her
rick, of Southampton, his niece, was killed 
in an automobile accident at Arden today. 
Tn going up a teteep incline 300 yards from 
E. H. Hammam’g summer residence, the 
power gave out and thé brake would not 
work. The machine rushed backwards

sW

BIG ATTENDANCE AT, Gil AID MILITARY t 
' AUTHORITIES CLASH i

r down the hill going down a 60 foot ein-
Miès

9,800 Went Through the Gates 
Thursday — Sunol Prince Gets 
Fourth Place in Free-for-All.

U. S. Soldier Shoots a Civilian Strs- 
| pected of Stealing, But Police 

Stopped from Arresting Him.

the Médite nr anean. Thti bankment on the mountain side.
Herrick was instantly killed. Dr. Rush- 
more is in a critical condition.

'

m
GRAND TRUNK ENTERS TOLEDO.Pitteburg, Pa., Sept. 10—iWm. Crowley, 

of (Monaoa, Pa., was dhot amd seriously 
injured today (by a soldier at tile United 

foAme f States arsenal. Thefts of copper amd lead 
have been frequent of late from the roof 

of the}; „f the barracks and it is alleged that Crow
ley and several others were detected re
moving the copper. Crowley refused to (hal t 
when commanded and the l-olducr shot him. 
The others escaped. The police authorities 
demand the arrest of the soldier 'but the 

andant (barred the gates and refused

f and
First Train Arrived Yesterdsy ind Traffic 

Will Continue Uninterrupted.
m-i

i MANY CHICAGO$that
Toledo, O., Sept. 10.—Yesterday tihe firot 

Grand Trunk Railway train entered this 
v city. The contract between the Grand 
* Trunk GLover-Leaf combined and the To

ledo Terminal Belt hae been signed, and 
the way for the entrance of trains is 
clear. From this time on traffic will con
tinue uninterrupted, though tibefre are 
many details <to arrange-

side
4.45.nots THIEVES ROUNDED UPA list of the delegates and those who 
will entertain: t6ean While in • the eüy is 
as follows:

Mrs. Isabella C. Davis, of New York, 
general secretary, guest of Senator and 
Mib. Thompson.

Miss H. L- Barker, of St. John, provin
cial secretary, guest of Senator amd -are. 
Thompson.

Mies Brown, of Toronto, dominion sec
retary, guest of Miss Ella Thorne.

Mrs. H. C. Ellis, St. John, entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Maning.

Mrs. Willard Reid, St. John, guest of 
Sheriff and Mns. A. A. Sterling.

Mrs. J. E. Dean, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Morrison.

Miss DeVoe, St. John, guest of Mrs. 
Sheridan.

Moss Isabella Bruce, St. John, guest of 
Mrs. William Cooper.

Mias Agnes Cameron, St. John, guest 
of Mayor and Mrs. G. N. Babbitt.

Mrs. Morton L. Harrison, St. John 
guest of Col. and Mrs. T. G. Loggie.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell, St. John, guest 
of Mr. and Mi’s. W. T. WhiteheajL

Mim Stanley Olive, St. John, guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bridges.

Mies McLauchlan, St. John, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. (Lee (Babbitt.

Miss Bessie Armstrong, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. S. Neill.

Mrs. Abbie Johnston, Charlottetown, 
guest of Mrs. Arthur Johnson at Mrs. 
William Lttnon.t’s.

Miss Annie Hellish, Charlottetown,guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Chestnut.

Mrs. W. H. Parley, Sjt. John, Mrs. Fos
ter and Mrs. Hamblçtt Wood, of St. John, 
will entertain tiiemsielves.
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Eight Men Arrested for Wholesale 
Robberies of Grocers, and Fifty 
More Ate in the Ring.

Chicago, Sept. 10-By the arrest of eigh t 
last night, the wholesale grocers of 

Chicago struck an initial blow at a wide
spread conspiracy by which they have 
lost thousands of dollars -worth of mer
chandise in the last tew weeks. Those in 
custody are six teamsters, a receiving 
clerk and a retail grocer. Other arrests- 
■will be made today and the promise la 
that fifty or more mem employes of the 
wholesale houses as well as retail grocers 
will be involved in the charges. According 

, to the confession of one of the prisoners 
the scheme was worked in this maimer: 
for instance a driver would take Isixty 
bags out of the warehouse. Then -he would 
drive around to some retail grocer who 
was “m” on the plan and would deliver 
perhaps fifteen of the bags to him. That 
chine, he would deliver the other forty- 
five to the wholesale house.

“Of course, to make the records seem 
right, it would be necessary for the driv
ons to have an understanding with some 
receiving clerk in the wholesale house. The 
receiving clerk would check up for sixty 
sacks received, and in this way1 the theft 
would not be detected until it was found 
the stock on hand was becoming depleted.

• One Fatality »t '$125,000 Fire.
Nashville, Tcitn., Sept. 10—Fire in the 

of Colemanaol
of the J w holesale grocery company 
eavinejt Thompkins & Co., which spread to ad- 
OT f*jommg buildings, cad ed $1»,000 damage 

- ' «to property. A faffing wal killed Dr H. 
^smith and aeriousfly ihjûred seven other

Shot Hi» Brother's Eye Out.
Moncton, Sejpt. 10—A young lad named 

Powell lost an eye in a shooting accident 
at Ga'lihoam’a (pond yesterday afternoon. 
He was aiociden tal ly- sluot iby his brother on 
the opposite eide Oif the pond.

GUILD 01 UN OF THE LEBER COUNTS-, 
■SPEED R MURDER ERR SENTENCE.

Bulgaria May Take a Hand Soon.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sjtipt. 10.—The oontinu- 

reporte of wholesale massacres of the 
Bulgarian .population and the deatruotion 
of Bulgarian villages in Macedonia, are 
causing considerable excitement in political 
and general circles here. Premier Petroff 
is stated to have informed the repreeen- 
taitivee of the powers in Sofia that neither 
the government nor the Bulgarian people 

witness with indifference the annihila
tion of the Bulgarian element dn Mace
donia and the devastation of the country 
and titvWw the powers can find some means 
of restraining Turkey’s terrible repressive 
measures, Bulgaria will be forced to de
part from her present attitude of strict 
neutrality. While -the premier’s intima
tion was conveyed in the course of inform
al conversation with 'the diplomats dn So
fia and dn no sense intended as an official 
communication, it may be regarded as an 
indication that -the patience of the Bul
garian people os becoming exhausted- 

Much confidence is expressed that the 
visi t of the cza r -to Vienna
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iaS,PRIESTS OBJECT TO OATH 
# OF TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
A. D. 19-
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l Jury Half an Hour in Determining Their Verdict—Prisoner's 
Counsel Sharply Talks of Reformatory Management— 

Carr Guilty of Escaping from the Park Squad, But' 
Sentence Not Yet Imposed.

!
can.

*11 the unions, but I do not know this 
to (be a fact. So far as I know there has 
(been n<o cohtradictkm as <t-o the oath of 
the Typographical Union. Now, if this is 
so, 1 wish to tell my people that no priest 
can give any Catholic absolution who may 
take such an oath, and if he did the abso
lution would ibe werthle**. (How can any 
priest absolve a mam -who will voluntarily 
swear not to obey either the laws of h» 
church or his country '

While the priest was speaking a num
ber of union men arose and left the cfcunch, 
and after the services they «called on the 
pastor and assured him that the oa-th was 
not required in the other unions, to whiob. 
the Rev. Father Ward replied: ‘Thank 
God for 'that.” At a mass meeting later 
in the day he repeated his first statements 
and added: “’Union ’based on principles oi 
justice and right is all right,, it noJ 
based on principles of justice and 
right and equity for all it must 
fail. Truth is mighty and must prevail, 
and all unions not based on this great 
principle .must cruirible.”

A large jhimber oif the members of the 
Beloit Typographical Union are Catholics 
and members of Father Ward’s church. 
The action they will take will be awaited 
with interest. President J. S. Hubbard, 
of the union, tonight said that he believed 
the oallh of the union could be slightly 
modified if the toiemlbers so desired. On 
tihe other hand, Father Ward says he in- 

: toads to follow up his abatement with, oth
ers touching on additional errors of the

y ht^ p Announcement That Catho- 

lies Who Take It Will Not
John, m < _ ^
1,cUor Be Granted Abso

lution.

-
among the spectators, also Mrs. Good- 
speed, mother of the prisoner, wae there*
Evidence Not Extensive.

All the evidence iwaa takdn in the morn
ing and the afternoon wae taken up by 
•file address of counsel and by the judge’s 
charge.

The folio-wing were the jurymen : Al
bert McArthur, John H, Walker, James 
Gault, Jacob Colwell, (Robert Redd, Chae. 
ÜE. Scammeil, Frederick Seely, Michael 
Ryan, Charles A. Doherty, Herbert C. 
Tilley, J. Allen Turner and J. Harold D. 
Turner.

Goodiepeed pled not guilty to the charge.
For the crown the following witnesses 

were called: Charles F. Maher, (he guard 
on whom the assault was committed ; Is
rael L. Longley, the superintendent of the 
reformatory, and John Willet, the clerk 
of the circuit court.

Mr. Maker told the story of the as
sault. He had always been on goo-d terme 
with the prisoner- On the night after the 
assault he examined the cell and found 
a table knife, which was produced in 
court.

On cross-examination witness told of the 
way Godspeed was treated. He was not

(Continued on nage 4. fifth column.)

Guilty of twault on Guard Maher with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm; guilty 
of attempting -to escape from the reform
atory. So said the jury Thursday after 
hearing the evidence jn the case of Fred 
W. Good speed. These were two of the 
counts in .the indictment against the lad 
whose name sprang into such unenviable 

- notoriety in the (Doherty murder case.
There were two other counts. One was 

attempt to murder Charles Maher, the re
formatory guard, and the other Unlaw
fully wounding the guard- 

The -trial began at 10 o’clock an1! the 
jury brought in their verdict at 5.30, 
having taken but half an hour in donsutor- 
ation. The prisoner was then1 remanded 
by Judge Landry for sentence.

The court room wanted only a few mère1 
faces to make the occasion a passably good 
reproduction of the Higgins’ trial.

Goodspeed showed that he (had. grown 
though—thht is to say, physically, And he 
viewed the proceedings with wide-eyed aa-

He listened to the addresses to the jury 
and to -the judge’s charge with_ apparent 
dosé attention. and’ when anything trarwh 
pi-red to disturb fofonsic dignity, he entil
ed with rosy relish. , ___

There wjw « snrmVMnflr of slsruvmeni

w

4 (Beloit, Wis., 6oj>t. 10—Fatlier M. J. 
Ward, pastor of St. Tlromas’ Catholic 
diurch, in this city, lias thrown a bomb 
into the ranks of Ideal union men (by de
claring that anybody who subscribes to the 
oath demanded by the Typographical 
Union could not be given absolution in 
.the church. Father Ward (lias practically 
declared war on -the unions unless they 
modify the oath- He says that the pledge 
of the unions must be revised -before mem
bers of his church who are also members 
of the union can receive absolution. The 
oath to which the father objects ia as fol-

appraaching 
will result in the peaceful solution of the 
difficulties.

The great forest of Pirin is burning. The 
Turks set fire to the forest in four places 
and the flames are visible at a great dis
tance. Fighting is reported to be talcing 
place near .Melnik and another fight is 
also going on in the vilayet of Monastir. 
At Bukov.it, .between Kritehovo and Gos
teva, -the insurgents surprised a body of 
Baehi-Bazouka plundering the village. The 
later were attacked and many were killed.
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CANADIAN MINISTER 

ACCEPTS BOSTON’S CALL.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS 

NEXT ANNUAL MEETING.
Be]
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♦ Pri< pleas*
Boston, Sept. 10—Rev. Frederick Arthur 

Reeve*,for a year an assistant, at Mt.-Calvary 
Episcopal church in Baltimore, has ac
cepted a call as curate at the church of 
the Advent in this city, and will enter 
upon his duties Oct. 1»

Rev. Mr. Reeve is a native of Canada. 
After bis ordination he Entered upon 
church "work in Middletown (N. H.) and 
then went to Baltimore. He is an earn
est and successful church worker, and 
while in Baltimore has made many

They Will Meet in Baltimore July 
5th, 1905, for 22nd Conference.

Boston, Maiee., Sept. 10—At a meeting 
of the executive committee of ’the hoard 
of trustees of the United Society of Ghris- 
tian Endeavor it was voted to hold the 
yi.i.1 international convention in Baltimore 
July 6, 1906. Cordial invitations were also 
received from Minneapolis and Saratoga

Lite Queen Victoria’* Jubilee’s Presents to 
8e Exhibited.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has received a message from the 
colonial secretary stating .that the king 
had no objection to 'the jubitee presents 
of the late Queen- Victoria being exhibited 
at the Canada Central Exhibition now go
ing on a.t Ottawa, providing that Qie di
rectors of the St, Louis fair were agree-

I Wo lows:—
"I hereby solemnly and sincerely swear 

-that my fidelity to the union and my duty 
-to the mclmlbers thereof shall in no sense 

Ml°y (be interfered -with Iby any allegiance I may 
now or hereafter owe to any other organ
isation, soda!, political or religious.”

At a peeeat rooemeg mass, Fariher Ward 
spoke on the aibove oath as fellows:—

* [“J.lim i»fomc4 tlte ol ,w>»t
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